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Alterations To
Str. Venture

■New York for this port, towing 
company'» large steel bargee.
Is an oil-burning tank vessel of 1,248 tons 
net and will carry a cargo of 15,000 bar- 

,the bar«e WIH be Uden wit*20,000 barrels. Both vessels are provided 
with Shaw A Spegle steam towing ma
chines, which has proved of great value In 
towing in rough weather, as the resistance 
of the vessel towed is borne entirely by c »j • „
the steam pressure In the cylinders, doing tVldCIICC 111 UlC EnaulvV Into 
away with any unequal strain on the haw- .. Cl ,the Finances of the 

Pilotage.

one of the /The Hearing
- Is Concluded

lMAROONED A STOWAWAY* '

Serious Action by Captain
Passenger Steamer.

An American stowaway wab found on 
board the steamer Venture soon after leav
ing Auckland, New Zealand, for this cl tv 
was marooned by Captain Hayward on a 
bleak, uninhabited island off the northern 
coast of New Zealand and left to look 
out for himself, says the San Francisco 
Chronicle. No provisions were given to 
the man and no consideration seemed to 
have been accorded to him, as he was 
forcibly removed from the liner and row
ed ashore hy a crew from the Ventura.
Many passengers who witnessed the in
cident voiced their opinions among them
selves, but not one took it upon himself 
to enter a protest with Captaim Hayward 
of the Ventura, by whose order the Am
erican was cast ashore on the lone rock*

Nobody on the Ventura knew the name 
of the stowaway. He went , aboard the 

All of the evidence in the enquiry ftomUSvdner.nIïr^,r.tTal.ma„t, Anck,*?a
------------ „------------ into the Charge against Mr. E. (Sow- toe «towards denaïtalSt aZT^LS

MUST HAVE AMERICAN CREWS. Baker> secretary of the Pilotage Board; to apply the following dày He dldZ
------ waa put in yesterday, and fthe special but his services were not wanted, and In,

. San Francisco, Dec. 14.—The Inter- commissioner, Mr. R. T. Elliott, will Ws anxiety to reach the United States the 
national Seamen’s Union has begun the re£2rt V* bbe Authorities at Ottawa. ™aD stowed away on the Ventura. After 
second week of the annual convention. ^r- A. B. Fraser was the first wit- oAuÇklan^ bound for Pago-
A resolution has been adopted thot ness examined yesterday. Mr. Fraser in/ aWostpdPh*r
American vessels carrying foreign mail stated that he had heard something ted that he adn? ^must sign their crews through thr0fflces abont the trouble between the pilots and tf reart S,n fr»S H? Jiïï taÏÏ 
Of the United States Shipping commis- ^r* Baker before he was appointed to $50 in his possession. Acting upo5 instru^ 
sioners, in order that the law requiring tbe commission. Mr. Kiugham had men- tlons from Captain Hayward, Purser 
the members of such crews to be citi- “?ned at to him, when he informed the Bnchnan demanded the $50 and informed 
zens shall be enforced. witness that -he had been instrumental the man that he would, in addition, be

in getting him appointed to the commis- ^^Ired 1° work his passage to this city.
HOME FOR AjGBD SEAMEN. sion. Mr. Kingham had stated to wit- . fellow’s refusal to agree te

San Francise», 15,-The Intern.- er^bd^ a* (Satire and TandedT^n
SWA £ establish’ a" “̂T° F SB S
for aged and decrepit members and an- ir ,betoDg tbe 8P0lls* was Mr. for his sustenance, according to the offi-
pointed a committee to formulate a plan ^m£ham s expression on that occasion, fere of the Ventura, and he was left to 
for the practical realization of the project. 2cr* ^“Khirai suggested that Senator out for himself. If he cared to go 

The convention «tdonted a resolution to /emplemau should have had a hand bac? to Auckland, they said, he can d 
the effect that the United States rulings an appointing the secretary of the board. JTad? ,an^ aJm °Lthe ®ea tbat separated COMMISSIONER OF LABOR
under which seamen are excluded from the The witness denied that he had1 been or wait for -----
protection of the Chinese exclusion and deceived by Mr Baker He j»1«^ ritmiori “8bI°fc boats that visited the island every Washmcton D C TW irîh^pn^'inÿZteiHi ^ ^ £n-
Will urge congress to pass a law speciflcal- t^®P®slrtlon ^ ^^ary to the Pilot- the afternoon. According to many pfts. |firmed the nomination of Charles P. 
ly including seamen In the operation of ,, ,, , sengere on the Ventura, the arm of the ^ -°f the district of Columbia to
these acts. Bod well then addressed the com- ®ea that separates the marooned man -be United States Commissioner of

mission. He argued that the charge from the mainland was two miles wide, Labor, 
against his client, which was one of i a°d aî ÿefo tide was so deep that ves-
£?’tfÆt g'f.r ^Çth^Ut,wco«

emeu odfratar^ aZt%me-M
STOCK OPERATORS cbeZed th?mont,aLdSputeabTthea^.an: iT^p^^7 that ^ pnt

___ — imons desire of the pilots. There was Captain Hayward admitted yesterday
nothing dishonest in the transaction. taat he had put the stowaway ashore on 

Conference Between T Lewenn '1'he mouey involved had been signed ™ lBlaad- ' “He was discovered on board . 3. . De,wecn '• l-awson over to Mr. Baker by the pilots of their a“er »e left Auckland," he said,
and Colonel W. C. Greene of »*n free will, and this action had only hfs wër I ofrdëi£dthi^’n'StS»f?wër

New Vnrlr been taken because the pilots thought island where hf wa^fandëd ti^araT^
Ne York. tiiey saw an opportunity to make im>ney. hy a spit from the mainland, and^at low

Th« money involved belonged to the pi- tide he might wade across. I think a 
tots and they had the right to do with walk of five miles would take him to a

Boston Dec Ifi__CV>1 W C n tbe,y Pleased. village, and his $50 would take Mm back
of New ’York' who recently accused ?*r,- in his argument on behalf Auckland The man was drunk and
Thomas Lawson of hrf’n » 001 the PlIotsf contended Mr. Baker was d®?;?*’ nd alTI J c9^d dt> was to put him^^b^cTthe°^4|j^k1„bctr: He°wàs !°n WgU^Î" the l8,a”d-
per shares, came to Boston tqday and n Bak,er’ ha said, Passengers on the Ventura, however;
was met at the Hotel Touraine by Mr. «^rî^nt °®^e and had taken say that the,man was an American citizen,
Lawson. The nature of the statements h ?,„poaivbo?- H® ,dld not and tb»t It was an outrage to land him on
issued by both Col. Greene and Mr ,y ™at the pilots had acted improp- a bare rock of an island, where he. might 
Lawson, but particularly bv Col Greene erlv* but,..h,e fouId n°t understand how succumb to exposure and lack of provi- 
Who considered Mr ilawson was -n a mau hke Mr. Baker could accept But oobody on board the liner feltblamefor Ae raid Jock J money which might be construed "as a »P°° to «pctalate with Captain
the L Jne Co^idaST <^pJ con°, bribe. Mr. Martin went into the history man wiih go^*
pany, together with the recent maritec an^flr^S^tih^^TVTr0^^16 -1?89’ m^ht have been abje to get batk to1 the 
developments, all had combined' to sug- Mr. Baker had taken mainland wltMn a day or two, or might
ge&t the possibility of a clash between ay,vantag€ of his position to fleece the have succumbed on his Island prison, 
the two operators. pnots.

So far as became1 known, however, •t.SZZ'ïw1'*»,B l0tt rem/rk^^at

ES Æ.Ü? n
ssss. si: AruïShte'-..s ,i%s=K-a. m. Added interest was lent to the ^°verunier«t inspectoi\ 
incident ti,rough the presence of police rai?lr"OT„ ëî, ^ ^hat the ™aney
headquarters' inspectors, headed bv ™^inevT^T,J°t,hMr' ??kpr "’as. <^rowD
Cliief Inspector Watts, and by the ^ .Ta!
rather unexpected manner in which Col. flue die: 18 understood that
Greene and Mr. Dawson met at the * special commissioner will report to

the Dominion government on the evi
dence given at dhe inquiry.

fThe Atlasmalt Yard 

las Bad News

VANCOUVER ENTERPRISE.
Mr. Caïd Pendra y Talks of Proposed 

Changes of Domicile.
HCity Schools

Xmas Closing

(NORTH SEA ENQUIRY.of Amerl
Dec. 16.—Th*, meeting of the

international commission to enquire inttt 
the North Sea incident has been fixe< 
for Tuesday morning at the foreign of nRegarding the rumors of Mr. W. J. 

Pendinay’a removal to Vancouver, in an 
interview yesterday Mr. J. C. Pendray, 
manager of .the British American Paint 
Co., stated that they “had been con
sidering this proposition, and Vancou
ver certainly appears to offer more ad
vantages then Victoria on account of 
tocail prejudice against home-mamufac- 
tnred goods. In Vancouver the condi
tions .are reversed. All the merchants 
seem to take an interest in their home 
industries and give them their entire 
rapport. Another point to consider is 
that a removal to .the Teraninal City 
would mean the effectual stopping of 
further outside opposition. However, we 
•have not yet reached a decision and 
J“lwt do so until the return of H. and 
E. Bendnay, who are now in the East 
viewing the latest plants an order to 
nave the new works thoroughly up to 
date in every respect.

“Very tempting offers have been made 
to us regarding sites in Vancouver, and 
though we much prefer Victoria as a 
place of residence, we have to consider 
both cities from a business standpoint.

“Mr. E. Pendray is expected about the 
end of the present month. H. Pendray 
is absorbing the latest ideas in the Can
ada Paint Company’s works, Montreal, 
and he will probably arrive home at 
the end of January, 1905. Nothing final 
will ibe done until th«n.”

f
Tenders for Cabin Work on the 

Vessel are to Close 
Today.

Employees of Nava 
d Receive Notice of 
Dismissal.

THE STEEL BAIL POOL.

London, Dec. 17.—The Chronicle as- 
serts that the fate of the international 
ateel rail pool hangs on the report of J. 
barrel!, who has been in Europe for 
«orne weeks investigating, and is now re
turning to America. “It is possible,” 
said the Chronicle, “that American hos
tility may wreck the scheme. Practical
ly aU the leading British firms have 
joined the combination, but the keystone 
of the whole edifice is the United States 
Steel Corporation, without whose sup
port it must fail to pieces. If America 
. oins, their preserve will probably 
Mexico and South America ”

AH the Pupils are Set Free Yes- 
terday for Annual Winter 

Vacation.

aer.
!TATOQSH REPORT^

Tatoosh, Dec. 16.—Morning, cloudy,
southeast, 15. In, steamer Saxouia, 8 uim o** o_______. . .
a. m. Out, ship John Currier, towing. ; Will DC XCpOltCu Oil by ulC
^t^nd^Soi2- ?nut SeeaaS: Commissioner to
er Olympic, 12:30. p. m. Anchored in Ottawa Authorities.
Olallam bay bark Edward May, French 
ship Amiral Cecille. Evening»—Cloudy, 
southeast, 25. Out schooner Eno. Clal- 
lam bay, Winslow and Sadie E. Sgaaies.

\ Chinese Crew of Minnesota Ex
press Pleasure Their Ship 

Is so Near.
ntlnues Until March- 
Fax Men Dropped 

Summailly

Pleasing Exercises Take Place 
at Several of the 

Schools.
4

iX
/(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Tenders for the cabin work on the 
steamer Venture of Victoria, now lying 
at Vancouver awaiting the result of 
tiiose tenders, will be closéd today, when 
the owners, who are represented here 
by Messrs. John Barnsley & Co., will 
decide whether the work is to be done 
in Victoria or Vancouver. The altera
tions to the Venture will be on

1
Friday’s Daily.)

■mination of the admiralty to 
permanent establishment ar 
in connection with the Brit 
squadron, in the same nian- 

ahrax appears fated to vir- 
tuon as a naval base for an 
et, was yesterday offlciailv 
test in notice to a consider- 
ar of the residents of this 
s naval suburb, variously em 
onnection with the dockyard 

their services will only be 
to the end of March. Tlrs 

id to apply to praotioaily all 
■d employees not of the per- 
ci<al staff, and comes as a 
«agreeable Christmas sur- 
red. Davey is happily amen- 

io return their work, for the 
ill events, but he

All the city schools held informai ex
ercises yesterday afternoon on the occa
sion of the closing of the schools for the 
Christmas holidays. At all the schools 
there was a good attendance of the 
parents and friends of the pupils, and 
they took a deep interest in the proceed
ings. The dismissal of the happy pupils 
for the merriest vacation of the whole 
year is always a pleasing function and 
it was duly honored yesterday wihen 
girls and boys were set free from their 
scholastic tasks for a week or two. The 
usual good wishes for a very merry time 
at Christmas were exchanged between 
teachers and pupils. The scholars are 
now free from duty until the beginning 
at the new year, and will no doubt make 
good use of the time at their disposal, 
especially around the great annual tes-

rom ■be

WANTED
Seeds of Douglas Fir and 

Native Cedar
■ , ■ a con-

- «iderable scale, and it is hoped that the 
work will come to this port. The ten
ders for the oabin work are, of course, 
entirely separate from the -tenders on 
the machinery, which will also be an
other important bit of work. If the 
work is to be done in Vancouver the 
job will be rushed to completion as fast 
as possible, and the steamer brought 
over to Victoria to be put into service 
on the northern British Columbia run. 
The company owning the vessel are con
fident that with their new vessel they 
can secure a good share of the import
ant passenger and freight traffic that 
as done in the northern waters, and to 
and from Victoria and the northern 
ports. The Venture when ready for 
the route will be a credit to the harbor 
of X ictoria.

Directions on how to secure this seed 
on application. M. J. Henry, Henry’s 
Nursery, Vancouver, B. C.

i i
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5 Learn to Know * 

By Doing
DAILY MAIL SCARE.

London. Dec. 17.—The Daily Mail as
serts that thousands of tons of dyna
mite and other explosives, shells and 
ammunition, all clearly contraband, 
have been smuggled from the Thames 
the past month and transferred to 
terious steamers at Arendes, at the 
mouth of the river, for the Far East, 
the authorities being apparently power- 
Jess to prevent the traffic. The Daily 
Mail comments upon the terrible dam 
gers attending this tfaffic, saying a 
spark or a collision might cause a catas
trophe within a stone’s throw of the 
house of parliament.

CAPT. CLADO RELEASED.
Cauetiic Crititizer of Russian Admiralty 

Again at Liberty.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 16.—Capt. Clado, 

who was detached from Admiral Rojest- 
vensky’s squadron to appear as a wit
ness before the North Sea. commission, 
and who was arrested December 9th 
for criticizing the admiralty and Grand 
Duke Alexis, the high admiral, has been 
released by order of Grand Duke Alexis, 
who considers that his punishment for 
infraction of regulations is sufficient. It 
was Rumored tonight that he had de
clined to appear before the international 
commission unless they first officially 
vindicated him ou the ground that his 
credibility as a witness has been im
paired by his arrest. Captain Clado re
ceived a great ovation on his arrival at 
his residence after his release.

A SHIPPERS’ CONFERENCE.
Chicago, Dec. 16.—The. Chicago Ship

pers’ Association says a johvt confer
ence of all kindred organizations is be
ing arranged with a view of discussing 
President Roosevelt’s recommendation 
regarding interstate traffic. The confer- 

wiill assume a national character, 
and it is said there will be a gathering 
in Chicago otf committees representing 
commercial and chipping associations 
throughout the country. The movement 
was started today.

appears to ome. '—AND—

To Do By Knowing
This Is the very practical motto of 

the New

ix the dockyard employees 
L Jj° have fared even wome. 
fellow-workers of the Pacific 
espatch from the Nova Seo- 
^>f yesterday evening, read-
Iwere received here today 
Wish admiralty directing that ’ 
rockyard be closed down at 
employees have been given 
notice. The dockyard has 

V f?r.1?0 7^8. and the 
t the height of the season 
X), failing from that to 100.

Fisher administration the 
,wi'U no longer be stationed 
>ermuda, but the work witi 
d by a large and powerful Iron.”

«
A

Vogel CollegeWAITING THEIR SHIP. »A CLASH BETWEENMinnesota’s CTïluqse Crew Pleased to 
Learn of Her Arrival at ’Frisco.

In all its departments, all of which 
are under the supervision of ex
perienced specialists. We have unexcelled

PRIVATE AUDIENCE
BY THE POPE

ence Icourses in Bookkeeping, 
Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Trlexraphy, Enellgh, German, Latin, 
French and Italian.

For particulars write

When the news was gently broken to 
the 172 celestials penned up at the outer 
wharf that the Minnesota had at last 
reached San Francisoc and would prob
ably reach Victoria about the eud of the 
month, they evinced much delight, aud 
said that they were already tired of the 
gentleman’s life they have been lead
ing, getting fat and lazy under the first- 
class table board dealt out hy the genial 
proprietor of the Hotel Minnesota, Mr. 
Tom Goldsmith, of the Montana.

The old sailors amongst the crew are 
especially eager to get to work. One or 
two of them have circumnavigated the 
globe, one man has doubled the Hom 
eleven times, and some of them have 
been on this coast often, one or two of 
them when Victoria was a very small 
port indeed.

When the question of escape was sug
gested to one or two of the men who 
can talk English very wel-1, they laughed 
at the# idea. They had a good steady 

to go to aboard the Minnesota. Whv 
should they attempt to break away from 
a good thing and run all the risks, at
tendant thereupon ?

WILïL ARRIVE THURSDAY.
Minnesota to Leave San Francisco Monday 

Bound Hither.

I

Archbishop Bruches! of Montreal 
Is Honored in Rome 

Yesterday.

B. J. SPBOTT, B.A., Principal,
Vancouver, B. C. • 

SPBOTT & SHAW, Manage™.
.....amaaaaaaaaaaaaaa*

*

»been for several weeks past 
ision and speculation as to 
n Esquimau of the putting 
t the new and revolutionary 
if the new senior lord of the 
iir John Fisher, who has a 
ve and radical scheme Jook- 
sed economy (in the elimina- 
ornamenta! naval adjuncts) 
st effective concentration. 
Ition of a number at power- 
JUghl.v modern flying squad- 
by him to infinitely better 
e preservation of British 
lacy the world over, 
snee of numerous isolated 

practically obsolete ships, 
men and money that might

a Well understood that Hnli- 
nd to suffer in the new ar- 
nnce there w<as good argil- 
admiralty’s position that— 

3 than a week’s steaming 
outh or Portsmouth—the 
fui fleet could quickly be 
at Halifax at a very few 

should situations arise seem- 
ce the peace of Canada or 
of the Dominion, 

eçt to Esquimalt, distinctly 
lit ions presented themselves, 

the times being indicative 
inc must be the cockpit of 

ime contention, and it being 
b reach this western 

from England with any- 
le same facility as the At- 
of Oanada, It was also 

oi.mted out that in the event 
arising in which British m- 
concorned, it would be im- 
to draw from the naval 
he Asiatic coast for the pro- 
estem Canada, as that 
necessarily be maintained

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORRome, Dec. 10.—Archbishop Bruchési 
of Montreal, was received in private au
dience today by Pope Pius X, in the 
throne room of the Vatican and present
ed to His BRdiuess and a number of 
cardinals, including Canons Doy and 
Cousineau, Jadie and Miss Tasehe, niece 
of the late Cardinal Tasehe, Mrs 
Drummond and daughters, Mrs. Gir- 
ourd and Mrs. McMahon.

Pontiff spoke a kindly word to 
each and blessed them aud their fami
lies. Hearing that Judge Pagnuelo had 
published a work on “Religious Liberty 
in Canada,” the Pope congratulated him 
warmly.

Cables from London by way of Sau BraihTsi^\'héUpôp'eahearingtth^ronbSat)- 
”1^ that the war risks for unfey in the cathedra] at Montreal there 

hebruary shipments will be % per cent, will occur the ordination of « large claes 
Rutes for December and January remain including fifty new Canadian and Amer- 
at Yi per cent., but it is presumed the ican nriests said: “I bless with all mv Loudou market fears there will be stir- heart those who are to be otoainSl and 

ahe B,? tlC fleet. «athhs especially the young priests, asking God 
a“d “ there are immense to give them grace to be holy all through lots of flour and other freight to leave their live*.” *

the Pacific -Coast in January and Feb
ruary, risks have stiffened accordingly.
Inquiries are already brisk for cover
ing®.

|The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Turns 
Easier, Skims Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

1

than
jlaic

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.

lied

WAR RISKS CLIMBING HIGHER*

I.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
- }41 Jatee Street. Victoria.

. Tfalee and Gents’ Garments and Hens* hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed er irrrgjrt* equal te new.

ence
News was received last evening by Mr. 

Kenneth Burns, agent of the Great North- 
Steamship Company, that the steam- 

smp Minnesota would leave San Francisco 
on Monday bound for Victoria and Puget 
■Sound. This should bring ttie big boat 
Into Royal Roads on Thursday next, the 
22nd instant. She will ship her Chinese 
crew here and proceed Immediately to the 
Sound, according to present arrangements.

Naturally great curiosity is expressed by 
the public over the expected arrival here 
of the largest steamsfhip by a long odds 
that ever sailed the Pacific ocean, and It 
is probable that the biggest crowd of 
spectators ever gathered at 
wharf will assemble on Thursday 
the Minnesota heave fiito view an 
during daylight.

It is thought that she will not come 
alongside the outer wharf on this occa
sion, although there Is said to be ample 
water even for her, and plenty of manoeuvring space.

;

f
hotel. *

After Col. Greene, had left, a member 
of a prominent Boston brokerage firm, 
who attended the conference, issued a 
statement, which, he said, had been as
sented to by both Col. Greene and Mr. 
Lawson.

Each gentleman has a perfect under
standing of the other’s position. There 
is nothing further to state of public in
terest.

Pope Pius is suffering from 
imonia. pneu- TMB NEW FRENCH REMEDY. | MO-

0 nTHE WONDERFUL
WIRELESS LINE

MONEY FOR THE WEST.

Camdiau Bank of Commerce Will Issue 
Balance of Stock. iBRITISHER AFTER 

LAWSON’S SCALP

!sea- . FINE WEATHER OFF HORN.
San Francisco, Dec. 14.—A recent ar-' 

rival is the British ship Eva Mont-! Toronto ri— m ^gomery, Captain Docherty, 184 days mi ire men» à ofi t/t'-T7,! •meetr- the..re" 
froni Leith and 153 days from New- ° j- ts exPa1,dmg Canadiancastle, Emg. Slie brought a large carjo °f nthe Can,ad!an
of merchandise. Contrary to the usual ;A: f Commerce pasesd a resolution 
reports of weather off Cape Horn the hnînm^nf0^,' ‘6 ‘®?ue .«f *1,300,000, the
Montgomery was in no storms off the 0f $10 000 000® aShkor,zed .capital stock
great headland, but had such an easy aliened to^L3XUeW 1f8”?s wil1 b5
Mid pleasant time rounding into the ofj^uuar? 12lS0rdeJ? °î- !®C?îd
Pacific that all hands were svroriséd k ,auuafy T905. at which date the ,The Cape was passed on Octob2P5 the T1 u,08^’ The Proportion of al- So much has been heard and read
spring of the year in that Dart of the ,otta“ent will be one new share for during recent months of .the marvels of
world. P 01 t a e™'V G.69-100 of old stock. The stock Marconi telegraphy, .the system of al-

which is in $50 Shares will be issued at U1*** inatantameous intercommunication 
aiO, that is at 140, in comparison with uihich annihilates time and space, wihile 
today s price of old stock on exchange disdaining the ordinary necessities of 

White Funnel" Liner Grounded at Port at 1^4’ T'he..2£'v issue will bring in a fleotrical intercourse, that despite the 
in Holland °rt. Premium of $520,000. The development blustery weather, desjite Jhe approach

of the west is expected to call more and of holidays, and despite a plethora of 
]more ou the facilities furnished by the counter attractions, there was a large 
banks for business, and it is the infen- and intensely interested audience at In
ti on Of the management to be ready for stitute hall last evening, when Mr. H. 
that development. The construction of Robinson, of the Marconi Wireless 
the G- T. P. and the exenskm of the Tele8raph Company, accompanied by 
Canadian Northern will be accompanied ™“ dbief operator, Mr. J. J. Kelly, 
or quickly foBowed by an opening of a lucid and practical explanation of
branches along these lilies. the principles of the wireless, "with a

demonstration making plain all that was 
said in tills relation. Not only 
underlying principles elucidated in 
simple and understandable terms, but 
the company’s representatives took their 
audience into their confidence and told 

Boston, Dec. 16.—According to Assist- jaat bow it ie proposed to introduce 
ant Professor William H. Pickering of "Mardooigraphy" as an important, faic- 
Harvard astronomical observatory the 1 toc ** business and general comm tin 
moon is cracked in 10,060 places * Pro- ;ti00’ ful1 information being provided as 
fessor Pickering made this statement to- the sale of stock m the Canadian 
night in connection with the Associated company, • .which is just now being 
Press report from Berkeley, Cal., ah- PIa«? » réady market,
nmracing the discovery by Assistant As- *“fVe> raid Mr. Robinson, a
tronomer J. D. Perkins of Lick obsei- anrount of stock in the company
yatory of n great crack or rill extend- *° «ell ra-Victoria^s| we have in ev«y 
iug lengthwise through the valleymf the .Mr’
Alps for a distance of 80 miles, “Why” lhaB determined that his mvention will 
he said, when shoWq'the articles “that is 
Tvotning1 new. I temember Observing 
that crack in 1892, buttf never embodied • 
it in anv of my reports becr-te it was • 
so un important,” ' r.

: ;

Tobert, Velpeas, and others, combines all the *S 
eesiderata to be sesrht in a medicine of the kind, 73 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. *1

IHl-RâEiatLBji
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, *H 
superseding injections, tiw nan of which does in*. < 
pa^xble hannoy laying the foundation of stricture *1 
and other serions aims sea.

I
dary symptoms, rat, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been tan much a fashion to em
ploy mercury a-ar.- j.-o.—^—

Ithe outer 
should

.Maicanl’s Revolutionary Means 
of Communication Plainly 

Elucidated.

! As ks Indictment for the Broker 
I Writer If he Falls to Prove 

His Assertions.
MARBLE FROM GENOA.

The British bark Lynton, lying at Beale 
street wharf, San Francisco, has nearly 
discharged her cargo of Italian marble.
Anlong the cargo were some magnificent New York Dec lfi —An nnnlinntinn bXk oT'tt «^eindictWntCof1Vmnasa5hC5;- 
purest pieces of Genoa marble ever d .f°r,tLe lowing of tbe books
brought to this coast. There were a'so of ™e Amalgamated Copper Company 
some superb slbs of marble of the most was niade at the district attorney’s 
exquisite quality. It took three months office today by Henry Wellington Wack, 
t) load the ship at Genoa. Owing to the who lives most of the time in London 
dead weight of this cargo the vessel Mr. Wack is a member of tbe na-

/Nt the admiralty recotmiz- 
hontal position of Esquimalt 
fic coast of Canada i-n con- 
1 .fhti Imperiial defence • 
j evident .in the delay for 
[ *** /»ny action with re- v 

station was indicated in 
limitations. That the Im- 
[fnent should not be expeçt- 
I here or elsewhere 
e is a matter of 
Had the Canadian 
Fted a disposition to 
r proportion toward the 
of an effective force at 

1ère is no reasonable room
’t tliA dicmiss''ls no-re- nil_ 
d never 'have been dream-

PLANNING A WELCOME.
Seattle Peonle Preparing to Celebrate Min

nesota’s Arrival. io
MISHAP TO OANFA. of sufferers* teeth and ruin eflealttu This pre- (g 

parution purifies Ee whole system through the ^ 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous 5 
matter from the body/
TJ1ERAP19NN0 3I
ness, and all the distressing consequences ofearly H 
«tot, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, -a 
me. It pomesses surprising power in restoring H 
strength and vigour to Iheeebilitated. °

i
Price in England 1/9 & 4/9. In ordering, state 3 
which of the three numbers required, and observe B 
above Trade Mark, which is a tac-simile of word V? 
* ThsuaViow * as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters ee a red ground) affixed ±

3
WHOLES ALE-HBNDERSON BROS: 

LTD; VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA

Plans for a gala day In honor of the 
arrival of the steamship Minnesota will be 
completed by the Chamber of Commerce 
committee which has the matter In charge 
tomorrow, says yesterday’s Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer. H. C. Henry, chairman of 
the committee, made this announcement 
yesterday. He would have called the com
mittee to meet sooner, but nearly every 
member except himself has been out of 
the city for several days.

James J. Hill will not be present when 
the Minnesota arrives, which will probably 
be the day before Christmas, but has 
promised to make a visit to Seattle while 
the vessel is In the -harbor, if he can pos
sibly find time to do so. When he comes, 
a banquet will be given at the Washington 
In honor of. the event. The banquet wil1 
probably be held anyway because It is 
understood that if Mr. HIM. cannot come 
himself he will send a high official to rep
resent him.

The exact date of the Minnesota’s ar
rival cannot be fixed until she sails from 
San Francisco. She may be here as early 
as Friday, December 23, but it Is consid
ered more probable that she will not reach 
this port until Saturday, the day before 
Christmas. If weather does not Interfere 
with her schedule it will be timed to 
bring the big liner into Port Townsend 
about the middle of the d 
to have the members of 
Commerce meet the Minnesota in a Sound 
vessel to be chartered for the occasion to 
meet the Minnesota at Port Townsend. If 
she comes into the strait early in the fore
noon the Seattle crowd can reach Port 
Townsend just ahead of her.

The committee in charge of the arrange
ments will request that everybody in Se
attle having a boat available for the pur
pose shall join the local flotilla which wVl 
sail out of the bay to .-meet the Minnesota 
a short distance up the Sound and escort 
her in. It Is hoped to make the demon
stration one of imposing proportions.

dead weight of this cargo the vessel ___ ____ _ ________ ___
ïrina raoarire’1f)ÆVoo?ere“ car" tL0Da‘ association of this country and of 
rying capacity Is 3,740 tons. the Royal Geographical Society of Lon

don.
I Accompanied by his lawyer, Charles 

x, T v „ 1M. Berne, Mr. Wack called at the of-
New York, Dec. ie.—Joseph Ferrone, fice of District Attorney Jerome, aud 

an Italian, who killed has wife last sum- left there his formal application that 
mer and was convicted of murder in the Mr. Lawson be indicted. Mr. Wack 
second degree, was sentenced to life says that he owns outright one thousand 
imprisonment today. His brother Law- shares of Amalgamated Copper, aud 
rence, whose trial on a burglary charge that it was worth when he came here 
was gomg on at the same time, was seu- a few weeks ago $81. As a result of 
tenced to six months imprisonment, hav- Mr. Lawson’s acts, Mr. Wack asserts,

hfc stock fell to $59 and he suffered 
loss of approximately $21,000. Mr.

I Wack asks that a demand be made on 
the Amalgamated Company for its books

-is-SiK assez W&JsfâzsB=Sr**' sss-2-fô "= âssj£B mÎSsk
identical with the Kimberly bine clay, sa,ld ühe district
had been found on Labuk river. Samples 
of diamonds were, he said, being tested 
in London. The British North Borneo 
Company occupies the northern part of 
fhe -islfl-uri Its land comprises an area

with a

on oma- 
mere corn- 

go vern- San Francisco, Dec. 14.—A despatch 
to the Merchants Exchange from Maas- 
sulius, Holland, says the Steamer Oanfa, 
bound from Tacoma to Liverpool, has
fKxfhigbtiS.11 pr0bab!y get 0ff at

A MURDER TRIAL.con-

■f

"Th-e White Funnel liner Oanfa, Cant. 
Bartlett, sailed from Tacoma September 
1 t?*1 Liverpool and Glasgow, via Japan 
and China. She is regularly employed 
in the service of the Liverpool-Tacoma ime.

Mail advices received by Dodwell & 
Co., Pacific Coast agents of the line, 
to the effect that the Oanfa will sail 
January 4 from Birkenhead on her re
turn voyage to Tacoma.

iCRACKED IN 10,000 PLACES.

Moon Is Chock Full of Fissures, Scien
tists Say.

were the.LION’S SMART TIME. : j
unnel line steamship Deit- 
1 George D. Keay. which 
aeoma November 24 with 
’or the Orient and Euro ne, 
akohama Monday. The 
® the voyage in seventeen 

the steamers Shawmut 
both of which sailed 
Deucalion. Dodwell & 

the Blue Funnel line, re- 
rram announcing the safe 
Deucalion Monday.

ing been convicted of the charge.

NEW DIAMOND. GROUND. are
ica-

t
CONFERENCE OF MONARCHS.

“TRAMWAY” BURNS 
HITS LONELY TRAIL

^ 1ÜÎk^l:L_Wat„CI?attorney would surely make an investi- 
gafion, and would invite all parties in
terested to appear before him.

LEHIGH GOAL COMBINATION.

London, Dec. 16.—The correspondent 
at Copenhagen of the Daily Mail says 
!he learns that the Emperor of Austria 
will visit Copenhagen next spring to 
.take part in the international conference 
of monarchs on the subject of peace. 
There is reason to believe, the corre
spondent adds; that Emperor Nicholas 
and King Edward have already agreed 
to attend, and Emperor William is also 
expected.

!
pTERAL ACT. 
te of Improvements.

I Notice.
Success,” “Sophia” aud
II claims, situate in the 
Ig Division of Renfrew 
td four miles up Gordon

the island. ,■,,.... ,
of4'Z m?l™.%nf I,"» Xe7 York’ ^16,-The Herald vyill

jurisdiction of the Britirfi OhartCTrtl ,are i>ein® “ade
Compnny, whicii holds under grants Jt S« b?Ut i h»™10”'0»8from the Sultans of Brunei and Sniu. Î5® tr?.nk llnea theanthracite group of radroads for the 

control of the Lehigh Coal & Naviga
tion Company. Negotiations to that ef
fect are being conducted by a financial 
house in this city, which is reported 
to have an option on the property that 
expires at noon today. It is conceded 
that the New Haven interests have giv- 
t? U.P aJl idea of acquiring the Lehigh 
Navigation. The New Haven interests 
are not represented in the present nego
tiations, which if they are successful, 
may result in the Pensylvania and 
Reading systems controlling the prop
erty, although other anthracite roads 
will also «iter into the arrangements.”

ay. The plan Is 
the Chamber of

Enterprising Projector of Road 
Over the Chllcoot Passes 

Awaj.

••••••eeSeeee^eeeeeeeeeeee

New C. P. R. Steamers

CHILD LABOR IN NEW YORK.
-'.w York, Dec. 10.—-Two men, one 

the manager of a candy factory and the 
other a partner in* a woven wire mat 
factory,- hftvé been arrested for violating 
the child labor law. One of the factorv 
inspectors said she found at the candy 
makers two girls of 13 and 14 years, 

i 'Ta0 vreres worked sixty-eight hours in 
six days, for which they received $3. 
One of the chiHreu had been fined 10 
cents for talking during business hours 
aud 2 cents for having been five minutes 
late one morning.

BIG BEER COMBINE.
Cleveland, O., Dec. 10.—All but twi 

of the brewmg companies of Columbus. 
Ohio, have been consolidated. The new 
name will be Hoster Oolumbtis Associat- 
ed Breweries Company, and the capitali
zation will be $0.000,000 stock and $6,-

•l> J London, Dec. 10.—A despatch • 
e to a news agency fropi Glasgow, •
• says the Canadian Pacific Rail- •
• way has ordered Three large higu- • 
Î «peed steamship’s from Fairchild •J & co. ;

Treated by Three Doctorsthat I, Malcolm Young, 
certificate No. 85235, for
lBD\r ffr Yol,ng and 

M. L. No. 85230 and 
uzty days from the date 
' to the Mining Recorder 
of improvements for tbe 
aining Crown Grants of

take notice that action 
oi must be

DAVIS FREED ON THIRD TRIAL.
Not Guilty of Assaulting Woman 

Steamer Alliance.
San Francisco, Dec. 10.—Thomas W. 

Davis was acquitted in the United 
States Circuit court today on the

----- charge of ausaulting Mrs. A. H. Ames.
San Francisco, Dec. m—The maritime I Marshfield, Ore., in her stateroom on 

world is showing a good deal of interest the steamer Alliance October 15. 1903. 
In the voyage of the Standard Oil tank This was Davis’ third trial, former jur- 
steamer Atias, which has just sailed from iee having disagreed.

Dawson, Dec. 14.—Those who can 
hark back to the stirring days that tried 
men s flesh and souls on the great Chil- 
koot pass, when that was the theatre 
of one of the world's most peculiar gtimg- 
gilefc, will recall vividly "Tramway”
Burns, otherwise Archie Bums, who 
died a few days ago at Fairbanks.

"Tramway” Burn? was the more fa
miliar title otf Burns whan he gained ids 
widest reputation. That was in the great 

su of 1897, when he operated a tram
way on the Chiikoot pass. Burns was 
the originator of the tramway idea in 
crabs the yawning canyons and the pre
cipitous mountains of Chiikoot. He put 
his idea into effect, and from "t reaped a .harvest.

Burns was in the Yukon long before 
die Klondike was struck. In 1888 lie en
tered tbe Yukon with a party from Ju
neau, and proceeded to the new diggings 
beyond Birch Creek, where the party 
wintered. Alex. McDonald, known then 
as "Big Aleck,” and later as king of 
the IClondikers, was in the 'party with

After spending one winter near Birch 
Oeek, Burns went outside, and mwi» 
his headquarters at Juneau. In 1896 
there was considerable travel into tile
Yukon oyer the Chiikoot, and it was That the wild man of Vancouver 
hen that he originated the tranyhmv Island is probably a distant relative Z 

idra, and later got it into servifh. H* the wild man of Borneo (celebrated m 
Iliad three eoyuses to assist in operation Aonx and story). jceienrated in
of tlie tramway and with it made much That is not well to look under the 
money lYom die idee was evolved the' sidetooard or in the butoau drawere 
giant tramway or aenhl railway instill1-" lest you snoil the'Chrisi-rn«i&£ïl0Prî-<71 ,b7 Hllsh Ç-WaUae^of TU^sch^ltraeh^^^Sft'draw
^rh.Lnt,i- üe completion at the a kmg, deep breath of relief.
• leon^8*8 rai wal to Lake Bennett That when it comte 
in its». money, Dowie makes JH

look like a crude amatenr. / '
THE PURITY BRIGADE ■n,at underwritera are about the

— only people to business who are ik* re-
Brockvllle Times. commending their stock as just theVcry

Among the lily-white delegates at the th^? for Christmas presents.
Grit convention In Toronto, who passed That whether the Dominion is or is 
resolutions of “purity” was Editor Brem- officially represented at the Port-

SiJ5&tEi£' “. '-fÆ.îîÜ£
porting Rugby football.

on
for a :

Severe Attack of 
Dyspepsia,

LONG VOYAGE WITH A TOW. ■ 1never be controlled <by any big monopoly.
«and although several large corporations 
•are anxious to buy up all the stock, Mr.
Marconi lias refused 'to sell to anybody 
in larger lots than two hundred shares, 
and any person who has only a few dol
lars to spare may invest in one share if 
they want tXx The price at present is 
$5 per share. This plan has been adopt
ed,” Mr. Robinson went on, “for the 
purpose of keeping the control of the 
company in the hands of the working 
classes.”

“Is the investment a safe one?” he 
was asked. »

“Without the filfodow of a doubt,” : 
he replied. “Tâke^Pb English company, [ 
for instance. A year ago the company 
was formed and the shares were put 
on the market*at $5 each. Now they 
are quoted at $40, and will certainly 
go to a much higher figure than that, j
toe^\rt£amJkrt *£7ret0ai?ot'-| *ith*his most common qf stomacH 
ting BO many shares to each town and 1 ffOUbleS. She Writes :— After 
TuL™ ttatPZZ Tny Vaen™uto'. being treated by three doctors, and
number allotted was. in the few days 
we were there, over-subscribed three 
times and many people were disappoint
ed m not being able to get what they 
wanted, Ie Victoria we fnHy expect th*
«wne thing to occur, and. in fact, all 
over the country, as this is one of the 
beat propositions ever given to the 
publici”

•Mr. Robinson’s parting words were:
“Tell the people to come out and hear 
the lecture and see the instruments 
working. We want the crowd and will 
make it interesting for them.”

In view? of the fact that this is tho 
first public demonstration of wirelent* 
telegraphy in this cky, aind the subject 
is one in which aM the thinking worl 1 
is meceegttriiy interested, it «s safe to 

ni. Æ ^ .. , nssunre that Mr. Robinson will hav*lPJi”fc ^ rtifîT™ Jiîî Ç>?r TT*Vl£T aa*«»«!l8 during hie stay here.
nCM. ™'and- , TJ» lecture is to be repeated at tiie

tiS Ta -ingle vttoi dowa^ j aa» <”

commenced 
nee of such certificates ra*u

tnd day of October, A. D.

Berliner Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found It At 

Last In

Burdock Blood Bitters.

•honereby given that thirty day- 
end to apply to the Chief 

Lands and Works for a 
Ie} f°r, coal on the follow- 
fd- Situate on the Teiqoa 
r District, commencing at 
lear the Junction of the 
.Rivers, at the Southwest 

, Sicilien a claim, and 
5[e8t. chains, thence ■th 80 chains, thence As- 

so chains, and thence As- 
to point of 

ling 640 acres.
r 16th, 1904

The Berliner
Gram-o-phone

(made in Canada)
What Some People Say

Mrs. Frank Hutt, Morrisburg, 
Qnt., was one of those troubled

commence-
at«jiatby ’reaid se^‘cefwo“ld be appreci- 
atreets near I.emon, Gonnason"*1 CoJsWILL MAKE A GRANDK. E." JACKSON. f

Xmas or New Year Present
Pyice $13.50 to $65.00

!by given that thirty days 
od to apply to the Chief 
Lands and Works for a 

■t for coal on the foilow- 
d, situated on the West 
.in the Valley of the Tei- 
1 «r Dl*trlct: Commencing 
Southwest corner, of F.
. and thence Aatronomj- 

thence Astronomical 
»ence Astronomical Blast 
nee Astronomical North 
nee ment and containing
16th, 1004.

:
'

{
using many advertised medicines, 
for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, I gave 
up all hope of ever being cured. 
Hearing Burdock Blood Bitters sd 
highly spoken bf, I decided to get 
a bottle, and give it a trial. Before 
I had taken it I began to feel better, 
and by the time I had taken the 
second one I was completely 
cured. I cannot recommend Bur
dock Blood Bitters too highly, and 
would advise all sufferers from 
dyspepsia to give it a trial"

i -m
aEvery Gram-o-phone guaranteed for five years. Three Records 

free with each Gram-ophone. Records may be exchanged free 
of charge. “ $1.00 and a Promise ” willput a complete 
Gram-o-phone Outfit in your home. Write or call on your nearest 
Agent for further particulars for our easy payment plan.

Sand for So pnga catalogua of R-cords and 32 page catalogua of Gram-o.phones FREE.
Mada by The Berliner Gram.o.phone Co., of Canada, Limited, Montreal

- ---- For «Sale by

tit getting easy 
MM. Chadwick
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R. S. BYRN.

>y given that thirty days 
d making application to 
tesloner of Lands and 
ty-one year lease to the 
I lands, situated on Mill 

one and a half 
1337, on t’e Northern 

""d Lee's claim, laid Mill Creek up to 
nree-qnarters of a mile

1
-

strenuous 
ey are 1m-

l®vsr,N-Z(Wl»eHBS<I)Olefnt*>tontBote,

’Wdsr to better then other er-----  • 'm'

« it he -ote m s disinf.ct.nr-
THOe. PLI/VILEY, I Opposite Postoffice VICTORIA, B. C.

S’r-am, thence of said f0r çwo
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